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lavished on his friends. Prom one room
Richardson stole $250 which he spent
In two weeks KAISER'S PLANS

MUCH DISCUSSED
MOORE'S CASE

TOBE PROBED CROP CONDITIONS IN
RUSSIA NOT SO BAD

r/\nr n».

_ FEAR OF FAMINE
OFFICIAL SAYS THERE IS NO IS SEEKING TO READJUST THE

BALANCE OF POWER
CRIMINAL PROSECUTION MAY

BE BROUGHT

GREAT BRITAIN NOT ALARMEDPUBLISHER MAKES COMPLAINT

Head of Department of Agriculture Be.
lleves There Will Be Grain for Ex.
port, and Say* Situation le Not
Nearly as Bad as Hat Been Painted

ItConvinced, However, That He Will
Work Against Her Interest* and

ItThertfore Cultivating Re. ,

latlom With France

Positive Declarations That Employes

of Agricultural Department Were
Interested In Nltro.Culture

and Exploited Farmers

ST. PETERSBURG, July 29.—The
crop condition! in Russia, acordlng to
Charles yon Bchwanebach, head of the
department of agriculture, are by no
means so grave as painted, and, though

the situation la bad in some provinces

of the Volga basin and central Russia,
there is no fear of a general famine.
On the contrary, the department ,in-
forms the Associated Press .that the
harvest Inother parts of Russia Is gen-
erally fair to good and it Is believed
that Russia willhave surplus grain for
export. Prospects in the southern
provinces and along the Black Sea lit-
toral, which last year suffered, are
good, and in Bessarabia and the Cau-
casus excellent conditions prevail. In
Poland also the crop prospectsare sat-
isfactory. \u25a0

By Associated Press.

By Associated Press.
ODESSA, July 29.

—
A courtmartlal

for the trial of the sailors who mutinied
on the battleship Kniaz Potemklne and
Georgl Pobiedonosetz willbe convened
at Sebaßtopol, September 8. The men
are now confined on the transport

Prout at Sebastopol.

Sailors to Be Courtmartlaled

By Associated Press.
Rioting Cost Sixteen Lives

ST. PETERSBURG, July 29.—The of-
ficial list of the casualties during the
recent four days of -rioting at Nizhni
Novgorod shows sixteen killed and 63
wounded.

-
"France," said an officialto the Asso-

ciated Press today, "should naturally be
aligned withliberal governments rather
than with autocracies, with the char-
acter of which her people are not sym-
pathetic." .•. - ...

Whether or not this project has been
formally broached to France the Asso-
ciated Press was unable to ascertain,
but indications are that the French
government is awaiting dlvulgence of
the German emperor's program.

A high official said to the Associated
Press today: "The alarm created by
the press of Europe during the past
week was undue. The situation is not
warlike, though It naturally requires
that Great Britain shall make, a move
to prevent its becoming dangerous. The
British government is convinced that
any agreement of yie powers arranged
by Emperor William would be on the
opposite side of the scale from Great
Britain, and makes no secret of her de-
sires to effect ah agreement with
France, |considering that such agree-
ment would preclude the menace of any
alliance Emperor William could then
bring about."

By Associated Press.
LONDON, July 29.—The British gov-

ernment Is still in complete ignorance
as to the motives for Emperor William's
recent maneuvers, but Itis assured that
his efforts ultimately will be directed
toward a readjustment of the equil-
ibrium of Europe which was disturbed
by the removal of Russia from the
scale as a sea power.

MAKE BOLD ATTEMPT TO -
KIDNAP CHINESE WOMAN

NEW YORK, July 29.—The Prince
and Princess Henri Galard De Beam
et De Chalals arrived here today on
the steamer La Touraine. The prince
is secretary of the French embassy to
Russia and the princess was Miss
Beatrice Wlnans, daughter of Ross
Winans of Baltimore.-

By Associated Press.

FRENCH PRINCE AND WIFE
ARRIVE IN NEW YORK

ROWERS DROWNED BY
, ..-\u25a0:-: SWEEPING OVER DAM
By Associated Press.

NORFOLK, Neb., July 29.—A row-
boat carrying Miss Annie Mcßrlde and
CarrollPowers was swept over the dam
In the Elkhorn river and both occu-
pants were drowned. The boat floated
into the swift current and became un-
manageable.

TAFT PARTY CHEERED
'^ASfHEYLEAIitOiaO SPA SEASON IS

IN FULL SWINGTHEM OFF
LEADING REPRESENTATIVES SEE

Streets Leading to Station Lined With
Delegates Bearing Lanterns, and
Enthusiasm Runs High, Mingled
With Regrets at Short Stay

BERLIN,July 29.
—

Ambassador Tower
has been notified by the senate of the
University of St. Andrews, Edinburgh,
Scotland, that the degree of doctor of
laws willbe conferred on him October
17, when Andrew Carnegie is to be in-
stalled again as lord rector.

By Associated Press.

ST. ANDREWB TO HONOR
AMBASSADOR TOWER

PERFECT WEATHER MARKS ITS
COMMENCEMENT

The local authorities refused abso-
lutely to co-operate \u25a0 with the Santa
Clara constable and he left last night.
The fact has since been established that
the woman was never in Ban Jose and
that one of the Chinamen who came to
this city with the constable had previ-
ously been sentenced to San Quentln
forperjury in another kidnaping case.

BAKERSFIBLD, July 29.— What ap-
pears beyond a doubt to have been a
bold attempt to kidnap the 25-year-old
wife of Quong Chee, a Chinese inter-
preter, was perpetrated yesterday when
Constable J. G. Toomey of San Jose, ac-
companied by two Chinamen, arrived
In the city with a warrant and took
steps to arrest the woman on a charge
of grand larceny.

ByAssociated Press.

Removal of Wife of Bakers,
field Interpreter

San Jose Constable Brings Warrant for

MANY INVALIDS ARE PRESENT

DEATHS OF THE DAY
Baths Very Beneficial for Anaemic

Persons and for Neurasthenics.
. ISports, Music and i.

Races

TOPEKA, Kas., July 29.—A crayon
drawing on canvas, almost life size, of
Carrie Nation was discovered in the
state historical rooms today in ruins.
The act had evidently been committed
during the night. The glass and frame
were smashed into bits and the canvas
slashed almost .beyond recognition.
There ia not the .slightest trace as to
who did the work.

By Associated Press.

CARRIE NATION'B PICTURE
DESTROYED AT TOPEKA

BOSTON, July 29.—The resignation of
Assistant- Attorney General William A.
Day and the appointment of Milton D.
Purdy to succeed him were announced
today by Attorney General "William H.
Moody, who .was in this city on his
return from a vacation' inMaine.

By Associated Press.

MOODY ANNOUNCES' THAT
PURDY SUCCEEDS W. A. DAY

By Associated Press.
LONDON, July 29.—United States

Senator Lodge was received by King

Edward at Buckingham palace today.
He was presented byAmbassador Reid.

REID PRESENTS SENATOR
LODGE TOKING EDWARD

SLIPS AND FALLS INTO- FLYWHEEL OF ENGINE

Secretary Taft and party will spend

a night at Kyoto, where a steamer will
be taken for Kobe.

iThe feeling of regret that more could
not be done to entertain the party,
owing to the shortness of its stay, is
universal.

Itis seldom that any foreign party

has received so brilliant and hearty a
send-ort as that accompanying Secre-
tary Taft, and another visit from itis
anticipated with great delight.

Long before the hour of departure
the streets near the station were lined
with delegates from different sections
of the city,holding high lanterns bear-
ing their respective marks.

Hearty cheers . and banzats were
joined in by usually undemonstrative
men of rank and position as the train
pulled out of the station.

TOKIO, July 29.
—

Secretary Taft and
party left for Kyoto by special train
this evening amid an enthusiastic send-
off from all tha distinguished parties
connected with the court, civil, mili-
tary and naval departments, bankers
and other mercantile representatives.
In fact, all the typical representatives
of the city who had received the party
upon its arrival again assembled at the

Shimbashl railway station. The Ladles'
Relief association, which presented
flowers to Miss Roosevelt, was espec-

ially well represented. Among the

delegates of the association was Mrao,

Togo, the wife of the great admiral,
whose quiet, unostentatious manner
attracted no small attention, as reflect-
ing the prominent characteristics of
her distinguished husband.

By Associated Press.

ROSWELL, N. M., July 29.—After
eluding private detectives and express
company secret service agents for over
a year, James H. Pope, charged with

the theft of a package of money con-
taining $8000 at New Salem, has been
captured at Carlsbad, N. M. Pope was
ugent for the Adams Express company
at New Salem, Pa.; when the package,
which was consigned .to a'New Salem
bank, was lost "on March 10, 1904, and
he disappeared immediately afterward.

ByAssociated Press.

EXPRE3S COMPANY'S AGENT
CAUGHT AFTER LONG HUNT

EUREKA, July 29.—W. J. Swortzell,
supervisor of the Second jdistrict and
one of the most prominent lumbermen
in Humboldt county, died today at hla
home InFortuna. . He had been illover
a year with heart trouble. He was the
principal'stockholder of the Humboldt
Millingcompany and was interested in
the Fortuna bank, water works and
lighting company. For twenty years

he had been a leader inall publicmove-
ments. He was on the street yesterday.
When a member of the family went

to awaken him this morning he raised
himself on the pillow and j fell back
dead. He leaves a large estate at For-
tuna. '.' He was a native of Virginia,
aged 60 years.

Thomas Caldwell, Newburgh, N.Y.
ByAssociated Press.

NEWBURGH, N.T.,July 29.—Thomas
Caldwell, president of the Caldwell
Lawn Mower company and an inventor
of note, is dead at his home here. He
was born inEngland in1838 and came
to America' when a lad. The develop-
ment of the modern mower is largely
due to his inventions.

Julius C. Rels, San Francisco \u25a0'.
By Associated Press.

-
\u25a0,;

SAN FRANCISCO, July 29.—Julius C.
Rels, a well known capitalist and
plonerr of this city, died today at his
home at the age of 67. He was In-
terested ina variety of enterprises and
he is said to have left an estate In the
neighborhood of J3.000.000.

Mrs. C. A. Crosby, Auburn, Cal.
ByAssociated Press.

AUBURN, July 29.—Mrs. C. A.
Crosby, a pioneer woman of Auburn,
was found dead inher yard this morn-
Ing. The cause is thought to have been
heart trouble, aggravated byexcitement
over last week's fire.

Commander Burgdorff, Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA,Pa., July 29.—Com-

mander Theodore Burgdorff, U. 8. N.,
retired, died today in the naval hospital
here from a complication of diseases.

By Associated Press.
W. J. Swortzell, Eureka, Cal.

NAGASAKI,July 29.—Secretary Taft
and party arrived at Kyoto at 11:15
o'clock. The governor, mayor and other
officials, representatives of the Women's
War societies, 1500 students and a great

crowd of people greeted the visitors. A
band played the American anthem as
the train was entering the station. Miss
Alice Roosevelt was presented with
many flowers. The party visited the
old imperial palaoe, the temples and
museums, and this evening witnessed v
cherry dance. They will proceed to
Kobe tomorrow.

Dy Associated Press.
Party Reaches Kyoto

Dr. Moore's statement has been pub-
lished. Itis regarded as not unlikely
that out of the inquiry wrlch is bring
made into Dr. Moore's connection with
the nltro-culture company, may grow
some sensational dlsclonureg. The let-
ter of Mr. Ila.-mun to the President
contains intimation of v »Jate of uffuliß
that is not explained by statements to
Secretary Wllion. Tbe whole mutter,
by direction of the Prostdent, w'U-bt*
probed to the bottom, ui'tl, if the facts
warrant, prompt action will be taken
by the department of Justice.

That statement Indicates that Moore's
'superiors .in the department of agri-
culture were cognizant for a long time
of his desire to leave the department to
Identify himseif with tho n'tro-culturo
company unless he uoulu secure npio-
motion, but InItMoore expressly says
that his superlorH did not know his
\u25a0wife was a stockholder in the company
or that a considerable .block of the
stock had been reserved for him. For
come 'reason which is not explained
Moore neglected to inform his super-
iors on. that very material point

\- Together with a copy of Mr. Moore's
resignation, which was published to-
day, Secretary Wilson sent to the pres-
ident 'a copy of Moore's statement
made to tbe secretary in defense of his
alleged connection with the nltro-cul-
ture concern.

"JAMBS WILSON,"

"Dear Mr, Barnes: Ireceived from
you a few days ago certain papers,
herewith returned, coming to the pres-
ident from the Axtell Rush Pump com-
pany of Plttsburg,Irelative to the de-
velopment and exploitation of nltro-
culture in • this department. *Ihave
looked /.into -the "matter and today
George T. Moore brought me his res-
ignation whichIaccepted and of which
Isend you a copy. Iwill send a copy
of;the jpapers :to the department .of
justice \u25a0 and have them \u25a0 determine
whether the case requires action by
them..' Very truly yours,

..This letter, with the accompanying
papers was referred by President
Roosevelt on July 17 to Secretary Wil-
son with a request that a report oe
made to him on the subject. The re-
port reached the president today in the
form of the following letter from Sec-
retary Wilson to Acting Secretary

Barnes: .

Secretary Wilson Investigates

"We made personal investigation
about April15. We enclose herewith
our report on the same. We are con-
vinced'that'we were misled "and our
Intense desire to do no one any in-
jury led us to make the report as
favorable to the department as possi-
ble. Since publishing these articles we
have evidence to convince us that our
first impressions were correct, and that
employes of the department were inter-
ested in the manufacture and sale of
nitro culture. We are ready to offer
proofs in regard to these statements
and are willingto meet you for a per-
sonal. interview,if you desire same at
any, time you may command."

"We have abundant evidence to con-
vince us that employes of the depart-
ment have been unduly Interested in
firms which have been organized to de-
velop and sell these cultures to farm-
ers and others at exorbitant prices. As
to the exploitation of the merits of
nltro-culture we beg to call your at-
tention to an article appearing in
Pearson's Magazine for April,1905, and
other articles appearing in the Century
and other magazines, with which you
are no doubt familiar. These articles
were read and approved, at least part-
ly, by the department before they ap-
peared in the magazines. No argument

la necessary to show that they are
misleading and the damage following
Buch publication to our agricultural in-
terests would be hard to estimate..

•'::-"We beg to call your attention to the
matter of the United States department

of agriculture in connection with the
development and exploitation of nltro-
culture.

This was clearly indicated in the
correspondence between the president

and Secretary Wilson, publication of
which was authorized by the president.

It appears from this and the accom-
panying.papers that the first sugges-
tion toward looking into the bureau in
which Dr. Moore was employed came
in a letter to President Roosevelt from
T. D. Harman, manager of the Na-
tional StocKman and Farmer, under
date ofJuly 16. Inhis letter Mr. Har-
man says:

By Associated Press.
OTSTER BAT, July 29.—An Investi-

gation of the case of Dr. Oeorge T.
Moore, physiologist and algologlst of
the department of agriculture, who re-
signed yesterday, is to be mads by the
department of justice to determine

.whether a prosecution is warranted by

the facts.

NOT A UNION BEE
The busy bee doth toll away

Unceasing 'mid the flowers.
Itnever asks for better pay

Nor strikes for shorter hours.
—Washington Star.

The unfortunate man was 40 years of
age and was from Livermore.

-
He wan

unmarried.

STOCKTON, July 29.—Peter Lohg.'at

work In the creamery of the Mulcahy,
Brothers, near Tracy, met a horrible
death last evening. He was about to

wash his hands In the pump house in
preparation for supper,

'
and, It.la sup-

posed slipped,' .his:feet '-. being muddy,
and fell into, the flywheel of the engine.
He was found Ooacl a few minuttn
later, .with his head 'crushed.

'
Itis be-

lieved death was instantaneous.;

By Associated Press.

With Fearful Death at End
. of Day's Work '\u25a0

Creamery Employe Near Tracy, Meets

On July 25, 26 and 28 there will be

races -under the auspices of the So-
ciete de Sport. The golf tournament
willbe held from July 31 to August 5.
Spa" has been severely tried by the
new law forbidding "petit chevaux, '

but the authorities are preparing to

build a splendid new rlnkhaus and a
winter garden. In fact, the waters aio
so efficacious and Spa and Its suburbs
so lovely that there can be no doubt
It will, like Homburg, be, by and by.

more crowded than even in the gam-
blingdays.

-

There is an excellent band, which
plays morning, afternoon and evening,
and does' not "overdose" the publlo
with classical music, which, however,

is supplied at the Symphony and at
the concerts 'given in the delightfully
shady park.

• Next month Spa willbe crowded by

visitors, who come for the summer.
As Spa is one hundred ;meters abova
the sea level and embowered in trens
the air is dellclously cool and pleasant.

Bathing enters largely into the
treatment and the beautiful bathhouse
is, consequently, arranged with great
luxury and completeness. There avo
mud baths and baths on the Schwarta
and Dowsing systems, the last men-
tioned being (with its electrics radiat-

ors) prescribed for gout and rheumatic
affections with brilliant results.

'For anaemic persons Spa Is won-
derfully curative, also for neurasthe-
nia. The waters are specially benefi-
cial to patients suffering from anae-
mia contracted in the tropics, palud-
ish and dysentery.

SPA, July 29.
—

The "season" here
commenced in lovely,weather. Some
of the visitors are invalids who seize
the earliest moment to take the waters

and the baths, which give them health
and strength, for Spa has the most im-
portant ferruginous springs of Europe,

surpassing those of Schwalbach.
-

The
springs of Arrezza alone are superior
but are only used for exportation, on
account of the difficulty of access.

Special Cable to The Herald.

Shocked
Uncle Heck (reading the paper)— Two

cruisers and four• destroyer* wera sunk
In that war game, • *<*|p*m»4nmn, Aunt Hetty—MyIWhat a- barbarous
|gam*l It's wuss than football!—i'uek.

A Natural Question
Mr. (.'orrigan— How much <T yes chore*

fer pullln1 Uefl \u25a0

Jieiitint—With ni,on« dollar.
Mr. Corrlgan— An\ how much .wld eiec-

trio loljflitt—i'uck

Officers WiUet and Strode entered the
second story of a Chinese house at
Alameda and Marchessault streets last
evening and arrested Ah Sing, Ah
Wing, ,Ah Wock, All On and Wing
Blng while they were playing fan tan.
They were released on cash ball. -

Tex,, and one of that city's police com-
missioners, ,is a guest' at the

'
Lanker-

CHINEBE ARB ARREBTED
FOR PLAYING FAN TAN

WASHINGTON. July 2».—The resig-
nation of First Lieutenant . Robert
Clark, Ninth Infantry, was accepted
today at the war department. Lieu-
tenant Clark resigned 'on account -of
illhealth. He is a eon or Mr*Totter,

wife of BUhop Potter vt New York.

By Associated Press.

LIEUT. CLARK RESIGNS,
OWING TO ILLHEALTH

f.F. R. Porter, editor of the Oakland
Tribune, is in Los Angeles on a busi-
ness mission und is registered at the
Hollenbeck.

Lewis liaylock,a publisher of Dallas,
n J.'jCaruthers," ,».banker. of.Yuraa,

Aris.', Is registered at tbe Hollenbeok. \u25a0

: Campbell Bhorb and wife of San
Francisco, who made the trip to Los
Angeles by automobile, are guests at
the Van Nuys.

O. 8. Heck and IH. Hansen
'
of \u25a0 the

United States department of agricul-
ture, with headquarters at Washington,
arrived inLos Angeles yesterday from
Ban Francisco and are staying at the
Hollenbeck.

O. H. Hamstadt and A. T. Powell,
well known mining men of Manvel,

are registered at the ]Hollenbeck,

F. Reedy and the party of fifty Tex-
fins who have been spending the past
two days in Los Angeles, with head-
quarters at 'the Lankershlm, willleave
this evening for Salt Lake City over
the new Clark road.

X.. A. Nares, the well known automo-
bile enthusiast of San Francisco, is a
guest at the Van Nuya. . ../

Frank I*Randall, Interested in large
flour mills at St. Cloud, Minn., arrived
InLos Angeles yesterday and ta stay-
ingat the Hollenbeck.

PERSONAL

.SEATTLE, .Wash.. July, 29,-Lester
Richardson, nineteen years of age, eon
of.respectable parents, who Is under
tvrest tor burglary," today confessed
that in'the '•\u25a0 lust;two

'
month! !he baa

looted various hotel* in the city, n«-
curlng

'
money

'
aud \u25a0 jewelry

'
which

'
hi

WELL CONNECTED YOUTH
CONFESSES TO BURGLARIEB

By Associated Press.

7

lllIH

California's Leading Seaside Resort*
In What Does ItLead?

Ithas the most desirable location
—

itis the nearest beach to Los Angeles— has the finest lagoon on the
continent

—
the best surf and still water bathing in the west

—
the most attractive residences

—
the largest

pavilion in Southern California
—

the widest lots
—

the greatest variety of residence sites
—

the most reason-
able building restrictions and the most reasonably priced lots. *

Playa Delßey WillBe theOnlyOcean Resort Withan Incline Railway
;

• = A Magnificent Bridge WillSpan the Great Lagoon \u25a0\u25a0 ;=

Construction workhas commenced on these twogreat marvels of engineering. Playa DelRey isunlike any
other resort in the world. Itabounds infeatures distinctively its own. „Itis not only a summer' resort,
but an "all-the-year-round" resort. The development of this beautiful resort is attracting . the attention
of thinking investors.

Investing at Playa Del Rey is Choice lots can be purchased today at reasonable prices. Your friends are Investing at
simply "getting the wedge Into Terms, 1-3 cash, balance 1 and 2 years. T'

' Playa Del Rey. Go down today
fortune." and see an ideal resort

Jas. V. Baldwin I ."a IF. W. Flint, Jr.
. <\u0084«,.,<.R .p™.,,t,.i». yy_ n_ Willebrands,

mJT?''lT''*TL207-210 Conservative Life.Building. . .. 204-205 O. T. Johnson Building,

Both Phones 57. I AgCm j | Both Phones 723.

SI&.us on
\u25a0

\u25a0

-"• . \u25a0 \u25a0 . •

Fifty-FifthStreet—Fifty-Sixth Street—Moneta
Avenue and Figueroa Street

NEW SUBDIVISION

Opening: Prices—Many Improvements— ln the City—Di-
rect Line of Growth—New Car Line—Happy, Health-
fulPlace for Homes....

Until the new Moneta Avenue car line is run-
ning take Maple Avenue car to 53d

—
one short

block toourbranch office, 53d and Main Streets,
and take carriage over the tract.

The McCarthy Go.
M»in Offlc.In Oar JM N Rrrt.->Hu/w ""\u25a0'\u25a0 •

Branch Offices, 50th and Moneta, 53d and Main, 57th and Figueroa
'

Phones— Homo 8737, 29171, 29098, 23337 /' Sunset Red 1202,5 787


